YOUTHS FROM SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH CELEBRATING GLOBAL YOUTH DAY BY ADOPTING VULNERABLE CHILDREN AT

GRABEN JUNIOR SCHOOL – SHIMA CAMPUS

On 16th/march/2019 the words of GOFA patron revealed itself, he always tell us to keep on doing the good things and that good people will join us in this struggle of transforming people’s lives. Through networking, we happened to meet SDA youth leader Dr. Kijjambu Benon, and in the discussion we had he told us that youths of SDA church their hearts are yarning to give a hand to an orphanage founded school.

A date was set for the youth leaders to come and have a visit of Shima Campus, what they found at the school impressed them and all agreed that our school is has been qualified and selected.

After the meeting at Shima Campus, they went ahead and visited home of five vulnerable people of their own choice out in the community. They confirmed that these five homes are the one to be visited and cerebrate with on their global youth day.

Masses of youths gathered at Graben Junior Academy Shima Campus
Youths lifting scholastic materials they donated to GOFA kids at Shima Campus

Youths sharing some eats with GOFA kids
Youths donating some basic needs to vulnerable people in community and they have put a smile on the faces of people.

Together as Graben Orphanage Foundation Africa – GOFA, We say thanks to the Youths of Seventh day Adventist church for blessing GOFA kids and the entire community. May the Almighty reward you of your rightful heart you have shown to Shima Campus and people in community.